4. Matematika

1. empat belas + tiga = ____________________

2. empat + sepuluh = ____________________

3. delapan belas - enam = ____________________

4. dua puluh - sembilan = ____________________

5. sebelas + dua = ____________________

6. dua puluh - lima = ____________________

7. dua belas + lima = ____________________

8. dua + enam belas = ____________________

9. delapan + dua belas = ____________________

10. tiga puluh + tiga = ____________________

Instructions

- This activity requires two students.
- Student A reads a sum out to Student B.
- Student B answers in Indonesian, and Student A writes the answers in the space provided.
- Take turns until all sums have been completed.

Name: _____________________